
THE ICONIC SCHOOL 

Learn Today. Lead Tomorrow. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SUMMER HOLIDAY 

HOMEWORK 

GRADE :- 2 
 

 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

 The holiday homework has to be done in A4 size sheets. 

 The work should be creatively and neatly done. 

 All the work should be submitted in a single file. 

 Make a front page mentioning your basic details “name, class” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Homework 



ENGLISH 
1. Write five words of each sounds (ee, ea, ur, ll, ar) and draw or paste pictures of it. 

2. Write 10 pages of English cursive writing from MARIGOLD BOOK  

PAGE NO – 62, 63, 80, 81, 96, 97 

3. Circle the correct spelling with your favourite colour. 

 Secret, Seekret, Secrate 

 Qukly, Qookly, Quickly 

 Rinkles, Wrinkles, Wrynkles 

 Stronger, Staanger, Stronger 

4. Fill in the blank with correct word. 

 A pet you love - D _ _ 

 Something you drink – W _ _ _ _  

 A colour – Y_ _ _ _ _ 

5. Write five lines about the object given below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HINDI 

1- o.kZekyk & v ls K 4 ckj fyf[k, A 

2- vk ls v% rd dh ek=kvks ds 5 'kCn fy[k dj muds fp= cukb, rFkk jax Hkfj,  A 

3- 10 ist+ lqys[k fyf[k;s ¼fjef>e iqfLrdk ist+ ua- 8] 9] 10] 23] 24] 27] 28½  

4- uhps fn, fp= dks ns[k dj 5 okD; fyf[k;s A 

 

    



MATH 
1. Take the last 2 digits of mobile numbers of your family members. 

 Rearrange the digits to build the greatest number possible. _ _ 

 Use the same digits to build the smallest number possible. _ _ 

2. Make a table showing the age of all the members in your family. 

     Arrange their names in increasing order of their age. 

3. Look at the given numbers and identify their place value and face value in them. 

 4029 1382 

Face Value   

Place Value   

4. Learn, write and revise number names from 1 to 100. 

5. Learn and write times table of 2, 3, 4 and 5. 

 

EVS 
1. Draw or stick picture comparing healthy food and unhealthy food. 

2. Draw or stick the pictures of different places in your neighbourhood. 

 

IT 
1. Draw or stick pictures of different parts of computer. 

2. Draw or stick pictures depicting uses of computer in different places. 

 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

1. Perform some physical activities (e.g-Rope-skipping, cycling or any sport) and click the pictures and 

make a collage on A4 size sheet.  

ART EDUCATION 

1. Prepare any drawing / art work using thumb / palm printing method. 

                                    OR 

       Prepare am art work using any DIY (Do it yourself). 

       Eg. – 1) Tissue paper flower      2) Ice cream stick craft etc. 

 

DANCE 

1. Learn the dance steps of song ”Kanha soja zara”. Video of the dance will be sent in the group for the  

reference. 

 

MUSIC 

1. Learn the prayer song “Make me a channel of your peace” and “Om tat sat shree Narayan” given in the 

prayer book. Audio of the songs will be sent in the group for the reference.  


